**juvenile Fiction**

*Ivy and Bean* by Annie Barrows J F BAR (popular series display)

*Rabbit & Robot: The Sleepover* by Cece Bell J F BEL

*The Kind of Friends We Used to Be* by Frances Dowell J F DOW

*Eva’s Treetop Festival* by Rebecca Elliott J F ELL

*Camp Confidential* by Melissa Morgan J F MOR

*Luv ya Bunches* by Lauren Myracle J F MYR

*Bridge to Terabithia* by Katherine Paterson J F PAT

*Jake and Lily* by Jerry Spinelli J F SPI

*Best Friend Emma* by Sally Warner J F WAR

**juvenile nonfiction**

*Besties, Sleepovers, and Drama Queens: questions and answers about friends* by Nancy Loewen J 155.43 LOE

*The Smart Girl’s Guide to Friendship Troubles* by Patti Criswell J 158.2 CRI

*The Care and Keeping of Friends* J 158.25 PAP CAR

*Friendship* by Nuria Roca J 177.62 ROC

*Giraffe is Left Out* by Sue Graves J 302.34 GRA

*Friendship Bracelets* by Liz Ungar J 746.42 PAP UNG
Peanut Butter & Cupcake by Terry Border J PB BOR

Just a Duck by Carin Bramsen J PB BRA

My Best, Best Friend by Lauren Child J PB CHI

How To Make Friends With a Giant by Gennifer Choldenko J PB CHO

Little Elliot, Big Fun by Mike Curato J PB CUR

Boy and Bot by Ame Dyckman J PB DYC

Stick and Stone by Beth Ferry J PB FER

Make A Wish Bear by Greg Foley J PB FOL

LadyBug Girl and Bumblebee Boy by David Soman J PB DAV

Ollie & Claire by Tiffany Haber J PB HAB

Duck, Duck, Goose by Tad Hills J PB HIL

Penguin Pete’s New Friends by Marcus Pfister J PB PFI

Best Frints in the Whole Universe by Antoinette Portis J PB POR

Mac & Cheese by James Proimos J PB PRO

Nerdy Birdy by Aaron Reynolds J PB REY

I’m Here by Peter Reynolds J PB REY

Alex and Lulu: Two of a Kind by Lorena Siminovich J PB SIM

Together by Jane Simmons J PB SIM

I Will Surprise My Friend by Mo Willems J PB WIL

How Do Dinosaurs Stay Friends? By Jane Yolen J PB YOL

Chester’s Way by Kevin Henkes J PB PAP HEN

Horace and Morris but Mostly Dolores by James Howe J PB PAP HOW

The Shark Who Was Afraid of Everything by Brian James J PB PAP JAM

Red or Blue, I Like You by Sarah Albee J PB PAP SES

Frog and Friends by Eve Bunting JE BUN

Wilbur Finds a Friend by Jennifer Fox JE FRA

Old Friends, New Friends by Patricia Hall JE HAL

Pinkalicious: Pinkie Promise by Victoria Kann JE KAN

Days with Frog and Toad by Arnold Lobel JE LOB

Hippo and Rabbit in Three Short Tales by Jeff Mack JE MAC

George and Martha: the Best of Friends by James Marshall JE MAR

Pearl and Wagner: Two Good Friends by Kate McMullan JE MCM

Monkey and Elephant by Carole Schaefer JE SCH